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In the past, a major controversy has existed between those who
believed that behavior was determined by one's heredity and those
who believed that behavior was determined by one's environment.
much discussed controversy has had many names such as:

The

nature

versus nurture; the nativists versus the empiricists, or innate
behavior versus learned behavior.

Currently, attempts to resolve

the controversy have resulted in statements similar to one made by
Tinbergen (1957).
We tend to say, or tended to say that this type of behavior
is innate and that type of behavior is learned; now we
have learned from experimental biology that this is an
improper use of words ... as far as psychologists can see
nowadays, most behavior in the course of development depends
on a very complicated interaction between inherent proper
ties and environmental influences.
This statement reflects the climate of most current investiga
tions into the controversy.

Today, rather than a traditionalist's

stand for either hereditary causes or environmental causes for
behavior, we see an emergence of research which tries to analyze
the ... "very complicated interaction between inherent properties
and environmental influences."
However, in one particular area of behavior, that of visual
preception; there appears to be a preponderance of research which
investigates innate properties and very few studies which focus on
the complicated interaction between innate properties and early
environmental influences.

A few studies which have focused primarily

on the innate perceptual processes of visual perception are pre
sented below.
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Gibson and Walk (1960) , who have concentrated on the perception
of depth by using a "visual cliff" apparatus and very young organisms,
have demonstrated that these relatively naive organisms respond dif
ferentially to the shallow and deep sides of the visual cliff by
repeatedly preferring the deep side of the visual cliff.

Gibson and

Walk have contended that perception of depth is an innate ability
whiGh can be demonstrated by animals that have not been afforded
opportunity to learn the discriminations.

This finding is in agree

ment with the conclusions drawn by Hess (1956) .
In a number of other areas of visual perception the focus has
been on uncovering innate perceptual processes.

For example, Fantz

(1957) using pecking responses of newly hatched chicks and dark
reared chicks, demonstrated that the chicks preferred visual forms
which were round as opposed to angular forms.

Karmel (1966)

using approach responses of rats and chicks, concluded that rats and
chicks prefer a less random pattern as opposed to a more complex
pattern of visual displays.

Besides innate depth perception, form

preference, and pattern preference, other researchers have demon
strated innate color preference in a wide variety of different
species of birds.
One of the earliest investigators of innate color preference
in birdi* was Thorndike (1911), who observed domestic chicks pecking
at colored pieces of paper at a higher rate than the white or black
background surrounding the 2 mm. squares of colored paper.

In this

study, the color red was demonstrated as the slightly more preferred
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color over yellow, orange, green and blue.

Lashley (1916), later

investigated the approach responses of chicks and rats to certain
colored surfaces and concluded that both species demonstrated pre
ferences for specific colors of those tested.

The chicks pre

ferred orange and yellow, and the rats preferred dark red and
brown.
Hess and Gogel (1954), Shafer and Hess (1959), Smith and Hoyes
(1961), and Smith and Meyers (1961) using pecking responses directed
at colored stimuli have demonstrated innate color preference in
Gull chicks.

The colors most frequently reported as the preferred

colors in these studies were tan, yellow, and light blue.

Minor

differences in the reported preferred colors were explained by the
various authors on the basis of different characteristics of the
various colors used.

Most frequently the investigators charged

differences in intensity and differences in hue as the major causes
for the discrepancies in the reported color preferences.
Other studies investigated different species of birds demon
strated innate preference for the color green by two species of
gulls, one species of rails and four species of ducks (Oppenheim,
bb) and g -se (Kear, 1964).

Further investigations with other

closely related waterfowl discovered that coots and moorhens prefer
the color red and that investigations with a primarily terrestrial
bird, the pheasant, found green to be the preferred color (Kear,
1966).

Weidman (1965), after conducting a similar study to Kear’s
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(1966) study involving the coots and moorhens, reported that scores
indicating a preference for the color red were almost identical to
the scores indicating a preference for yellow.

Weidman explains the

discrepancy of these results with the results reported by Kear (1966)
on the basis of differences in stimulus intensities of the colors
used in the two investigations.
The preceding investigations represent a review of several
studies which have attempted to uncover the innate perceptual pro
cesses of various areas of visual perception.

The scope of the

current investigation is to take one area of visual perception,
color preference; with one species of bird, Coturnix coturnix
Japonica and examine the interaction between innate color preference
and early environmental influences.
In a paper read to the Michigan Academy of Arts and Sciences
(fatzinger, 1969) a reliable methodology for studying visual percep
tion with Japanese quail was reported.

A major tenet of the

methodology was that each S|s is used for only one unforced trial.
At the core of the methodology was a piece of apparatus; a jump
stand pedestal enclosed in an experimental chamber with a .semigabled ceiling which would allow simultaneous presentation of two
overhead stimulus panels.

using the jump stand with a variety of

overhead stimulus panels have resulted in the following conclusions.
Twenty hour old Japanese quail are the optimum aged j3s.

Over 90%

of all chicks jump or run from the pedestal in less than three min
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utes.

The typical

of the apparatus-

makes a rather deliberate jump toward the edge
A black separation between the overhead color

panels is necessary to insure differential responding to the two
different overhead stimuli being presented.

Reliable differences in

responses were demonstrated toward or away from different element
size checkerboard patterns and, overhead panels varying in color
from white to shades of gray to black.

Checks for position effects

using no panel or panels of the same color have resulted in random
jumping responses to either side of the experimental chamber. These
findings and the preceding methodology have served as the basis for
several studies.
A number of these unpublished studies conducted by the
Psychology Department of Western Michigan University have used the
methodology described above in examining color preference with
Japanese quail chicks.

In these studies, light and dark reared, 20

hour old Japanese quail chicks were allowed unforced jumps from the
jump stand pedestal which was below two different overhead stimulus
color panels.

With the four test colors used in these studies, gray,

green, yellow, and red, no significiant preference for any one of
the colors was noted.

However, the Japanese quail chicks tended to

avoid, or to jump away from the red overhead panel toward any of the
other test colors.

The ratio of red jumps to other color jumps was

approximately 1:2, and in several studies a ratio as high as 1:3 was
observed.
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The purpose of the following study is to examine the effects
of early experience in the form of different rearing conditions
with a given color, on the color preference of Japanese quail
chicks.
The present study was designed to test the hypotheses that
1)

Early experience with a given color will increase the ratio of

jumps toward that color as compared to the number of jumps toward
other test colors;

2) food paired with a given color will

increase the number of jumps toward that color as compared to the
number of jumps toward other test colors and,

3) early experience

with the color red, and early experience with the color red plus
food, will decrease the avoidance of the color red.
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METHOD

Subjects

The subjects were 1,909, approximately 20 hours old, Japanese
Ouail (Coturnix coturnix Japonica) of both sexes.

The quail were

incubated in an unlighted, automatically rotated commercial egg
incubator.

Apparatus

The main apparatus was a jumping platform mounted in the center
of a black wooden chamber, 2' x 2' x 2'.

A picture of the chamber

in two views is presented in Figures 1 and 2.
structed of 1/4" plywood.

The box was con

Within the box was a 6" x 6" platform

mounted on a 17" pedestal which was centered in the floor of the
box.

The platform was covered with corrugated paper to aid the

footing of the chicks.

The

platform, pedestal, and inside of

box were painted flat black.
into the box.

The top

the

was hinged to allow entry

Four 7-1/2 watt incandescent bulbs, one centered on

each wall below the level of the pedestal (5 1/2" from top of each
side of the box) provided light in the chamber.

A fisheye view

lens was mounted inconspicuously in the front of the chamber to
allow the E to view the fS's response.
The color stimuli were

10" x 20" panels covered with the fol

lowing colors of cotton cloth:

red, gray, green, and yellow.

By

using standard color plates presented in Munsell’s Book of Colors

7
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Figure 1.

Experimental chamber illustrating the semi-gabled

ceiling for the display of color panels.
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Figure 2.

Internal structure of the experimental chamber

with 19" jumping pedestal.
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(1929) and visually comparing them with the color panels used in
the present study, the hue (subjective color), value (amount of
white present) and chroma (color intensity) were determined for each
panel:

respectively; red 4/12, gray 6/11, green-yellow 6/6, and

yellow 8/6.

(The same four colored panels that were used in the

background research cited in the introduction, were used in this
study.)

The various combinations of the four color panels were pre

sented by placing one color panel on one half of a semi-gabled
ceiling which extended just over the edge of the jump stand.
Another colored panel was placed on the other half of the semigabled ceiling which extended just over the other edge of the jump
stand.

The 6" x 24" flat rectangular section directly over and

parallel to the jump stand, and between the two panels was painted
flat black.

The distance of the colored panels from a quail chick

placed on the jumpstand was approximately four inches.
For each group of Ss run with one combination of two colors,
one half the S/s were run and then the colored panels were switched
on the semi-gabled ceiling.

The switching of the colored panels was

to counterbalance for any geographic jumping tendency induced by
the chamber or the experimental room.
For the first experiment, two 1/4" x 1 1/2" x 11" pieces of
plexiglass were glued to the floor of the box butted against the
pedestal base to divide the bottom of the box into halves.

The

plexiglass formed a 1 1/2" high barrier parallel to the midline be
tween the two colored panels.
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For the second and third experiments, four other pieces of
plexiglass were added to the experimental chamber.

These pieces of

plexiglass were mounted on a diagonal line from the base of the
jump stand pedestal to each of the four corners of the box.

With

all six pieces of plexiglass in place, each half of the floor of
the experimental chamber was divided into three sections.

The sec

tions on one side of the chamber were referred to individually as
"Upper side," "Out," and "Lower side."

In each case the sections

were prefixed by the color of the overhead panel that was above
them.

"Upper side" was the section farthest from the front of the

chamber which ran from the midline of the floor to the right (or
left) upper corner diagonal.

"Out" was the section encompassed

between the two diagonals on one side of the chamber.

"Lower side"

was the section closest to the front of the chamber which ran
from the midline of the floor to the lower right (or left) corner
diagonal.
The additional pieces of plexiglass were added for the second
and third experiments, since casual observation by the IS of the
S/s responses, suggested that a certain color in combination resulted
in less clear cut jumps directly away from the jump

stand.

The new

sections "out" and "side" (upper and lower) provided a measure of
the number of jumps directly away from the jump stand to the number
of jumps which were more toward the midline or side

jumps.

The sur

face area of the "out" section was equal to the total of thesurface
areas of the two "side" sections, upper and lower.
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For the first experiment, four 13 1/2" x 13 1/2" x 9 1/2" open
top rearing boxes constructed from 1/4" plywood and each painted one
of the four experimental colors, were used to provide the quail
chicks with approximately 20 hours of color experience.

Each rear

ing box was constructed with a common side adjacent to a second
rearing box such that the complete unit of two rearing boxes would
fit conveniently into the modified Sears Roebuck incubators.

The

bottom of each rearing box was covered with corrugated paper and
painted the same color as the sides of the rearing box.

The rear

ing boxes were painted using Sears acrylic spray semi-gloss paint
which approximately matched the hues of the cotton material used
on the color test panels.
In the second experiment two rearing boxes were painted red
and two were painted white.

In the third experiment two rearing

boxes remained white and two were painted green.

In all experiments

light for the Ss to view the color was supplied by 15 inch, 20 watt
fluorescent bulbs mounted such that one half of the bulb was over
each of the adjoining rearing boxes when the rearing boxes were in
place in the brooders.
For the first experiment the light in both brooders were
left uncovered and white light was emitted; thus the rearing
boxes appeared to be the test color that they were painted.

In

the second experiment, the light on the white boxes was covered
with a sheet of red cellophane to allow only red light to be emitted
in the white boxes.

For the third experiment, the light over the

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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white boxes was covered with a sheet of green cellophane to allow
only green light to be emitted in the white boxes.

Procedure

Each S_ was hatched from a large setting of eggs and before four
hours old was placed as a member of a group into one of the colored
rearing boxes that
air incubators.

were kept in two modified Sears Roebuck forced

The Sears Roebuck incubators were modified in

order to serve as brooders by removing the four egg trays and adding
an overhead fluorescent light to each incubator.

Two colored rear

ing boxes were placed in each brooder to maintain the chick at the
correct temperature and humidity during early color experiences.
The subjects remained in the rearing box with other subjects of
approximately the same age for an average of 20 + 2 hours before
being run on the jump stand.

When a group of subjects was old

enough to run, they were transferred from the rearing box to a cir
cular covered carrying box 16" in diameter 9" high.

Then the box

with subjects inside was taken to a small adjacent experimental room
which housed the experimental chamber.

The light plywood carrying

box was set on top of a 60 watt heating pad turned on "High" and
placed approximately two feet directly underneath the experimental
chamber.

A second box, rectangular in shape, constructed of card

board, was placed 2' below the chamber and behind the carrying box.
This box was used to hold the birds after they had been utilized in
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the experiment.

The centering of both boxes underneath the experi

mental chamber was done to prevent the birds' peeping from contri
buting to a possible position effect.

The necessary light needed

in the experimental room to transfer birds from the carrying box
to the jump stand and from the jump stand to the box of used birds
was provided by leaving the door to the next room slightly ajar.
The illumination in the experimental room was only that minimal
amount necessary to carry on the various manipulations.

Each group

of £s was allowed a 10 minute period to settle down after being
transferred from the rearing boxes to the experimental room.
The procedure for one trial was as follows:

The E with his

right hand would reach into the carrying box and in a random fashion
grasp a chick.

(The manner of selecting and holding the chicks dif-

ferred somewhat each trial; however, the chick always remained com
pletely inside the _E's grasp.)

The

then with his left hand would

open the top to the experimental chamber, and place the
jump stand.

on the

The lid was closed and the chamber lights which had

been out were turned on by a switch outside of the box.
time, a stop watch was started and the
spond by vacating the jump stand.

At this

had three minutes to re

Previous research had indiated

that 90% - 95% of all birds would leave the pedestal in less than
three minutes.

A response that occurred before the stop watch was

started was recorded as a "too soon" jump.

An

who did not re

spond within three minutes was removed from the jump stand and a
"no response" recorded.

An S ' s response during the three minutes
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was recorded according to the color of the panel over the half of
the box in which the

landed.

The plexiglass strips running along

the midline of the floor of the chamber ruled out any questionable
repsonses as the
other.

must land on one side of the plexiglass or the

Very few of the S_'s responses classified as falls occurred.

The typical

runs or jumps off the pedestal.

For the second and third experiments two additonal response
categories were added.

"Side" jumps, those closest to the midline

between the color panels; versus "out" jumps; those in an approxi
mately perpendicular line directly toward one color panel and away
from the other color panel.

The second dependent variable added

during the last two experiments was response latency.

The latency

of the responses was recorded from the stopwatch at the time of the
response.
In the first experiment, the group of ^s reared in the red box
were divided into three subgroups.

The first subgroup was run with

a red overhead panel and the gray overhead panel.

The second sub

group was run with the red panel and the green panel.
group was run with a red panel and the yellow panel.

The last sub
The group of

Ss reared in the gray box was divided into three subgroups and each
subgroup run with the gray panel and one of the experimental colored
panel.

The same procedure was followed for those chicks reared in

the green and yellow boxes.

In each case the subgroup was run with

the same color panel as the color of the box in which the chick
was reared and one of the experimental colors.
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For the second experiment four groups of Ss were reared under
four different rearing conditions.
with white light and no food.

Group I was reared in a red box

Group II was reared in a red box

with white light and food in the form of fine crumbled Purina Game
Bird Starter spread on the floor of the rearing box.
reared in a white box with red light and no food.
reared in a white box with red light and food.

Group III was

Group IV was

Each group was

then divided into three subgroups and each subgroup was run on the
jump stand with the red overhead panel and one other experimental
color panel.

Food was added to the rearing boxes for Groups II

and IV in an attempt to increase the preference toward the color
of the box in which the food was presented.
For the third experiment four groups of Ss were reared under
the following rearing conditions:

Group I, green box, white light

and no food; Group II, green box, white light and food; Group III,
white box with green light and no food; Group IV, white box with
green light and food.

Each group was then divided into three

subgroups and each subgroup run with the green overhead panel and
one other experimental color panel.
The color green was chosen as a rearing condition color in
later experiments since preliminary studies demonstrated that the
birds neither avoided or preferred green to the other test colors.
During the early stages of the study it became evident that a con
trol was needed to check for any possible effects that the mere
presence of food might have on color preference, even when food was
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was not paired with a particular color to be tested.

As a control,

two groups of Ss reared in white boxes with white light, one group
with food and one group without food, were run on the jump stand
with the various combinations of the test colors (Experiment IV).
A summary of the various rearing conditions and response
measures for Experiments I, II, III and IV is presented in Table 1.
The results of the quail chicks jumping responses for Experiments
I, II, III, and IV are presented in Tables 2 (2a), 3 (3a, 3b), 4 (4a,
4b) and 5 (5a, 5b) respectively.
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Summary of Various Rearing Conditions and Response Measures
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II
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Conditions
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response
measures

IV

box
light
box +

green
green
green
green
food

f of jumping
responses

f of jumping
responses

f of jumping
responses

f of jumping
responses

1. rearing vs.
non-rearing
condition
colors

1. red jumps
other color
(gray,green,
and yellow)

1. green jumps
other color
(gray and
yellow)

1. red jumps
vs. other
color jumps
(gray, green

2. red jumps
vs. other
color jumps
(Grey, green,
and yellow)

box
box + food
light
light +

white
white
white
food
white

red box
red box + food
red light
red light +
food

red box
gray box
green box
yellow box

light

% Side
Responses

% Side
Responses

% Side
Responses

Latency

Latency

Latency

N>
O

RESULTS

The Chi Square and the t^-test analysis were used in the
evaluation of the data.

The .05 confidence level was required to

demonstrate significant differences.

The degrees of freedom for

Chi Square were always one with a Chi Square value of 6.63 re
quired for significance.

For the _t-tests a value of 1.96 was re

quired for significance.

On some occasions a difference was found

to be significant beyond the .05 level.

On such occasions when

the results warranted, a .01 or .001 level was reported in the
context of the paper.
The results from Experiment I as presented in Table 2 and
Table 2a fail to indicate a significant difference in the
frequency of jumps toward "Rearing" and "Non-rearing" condition
colors except for the subgroups tested with the color red.

This

exception, an apparent red avoidance, was noted and served as the
basis for the investigations in Experiment II.

In all the sub

groups tested with the color red significantly fewer red responses
were observed in comparison with other color responses.

Table 2a

which is a comparison of the total red responses with the total
responses toward rearing condition colors yielded a Chi Square
value of 6.90 which for one degree of freedom is significant at
the .01 confidence level.

A number of red jumps to other color

jumps for the group of Ss reared in the red box was compared to
the number obtained by JSs reared in boxes other than red.

The
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TABLE 2

Jumping Responses Toward Rearing Condition Colors as Compared to Jumps
Toward Non-rearing Condition Colors:
Experiment I

Further reproduction

Rearing
Condition

Jumps Toward
Rearing Condition
Color

Red Box
Gray Box
Green Box
Yellow Box

27
43
37
34

Ratio

1.00:2.48

1 .10 :1.00
1.03:1.00

1 .10 :1.00

Jumps Toward
Non-rearing
Condition Colors
67
39//
36//
31//

Chi
Square

17 .02***

.20
.14
1.38

prohibited without permission.

***Signifleant at the .001 level.
// The data obtained from each subgroup when red was run against a rearing condition color
were not included.
These data were not included to prevent the effect of red avoidance
(as demonstrated by the first group "Red Box") from possibly contaminating the individual
effects of the other rearing conditions.

N>

NJ
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TABLE 2A

Frequency of the Jumping Responses! Toward the Color Red as Compared
to Jumps Toward Rearing Condition Colors: Experiment I

Rearing
Conditions

Jumps Toward
Red

Further reproduction

Red Box
Gray Box
Green Box
Yellow Box

11

17
8

prohibited without permission.

TOTAL

36

Jumps Toward Rearing
Condition Colors

Chi
Square

27

16.48***
3.6 it
10.32**

98

6.90*

41
30

A ratio of the total jumps toward red as compared to the total jumps toward rearing condition
colors was 1:2.61. From Table
, note that when the Ss are reared in colors other than
red the ratio of red jumps to other color jumps (1.00:2.61) is higher (although not signi
ficantly higher (Chi Square = .09) than when the Ss are reared in the red rearing conditions
(Table , 1:2.48)
*
**
***
//

Significant at the .05 level.
Significant at the .01 level.
Significant at the .001 level.
3.60 is not significant at the conventional .05 level. However, it is significant
at the .01 level and is worthy of mention since it follows the trend of the Chi
Square values reported for the other rearing conditions.

K
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comparison yielded a Chi Square value of 48.76 which for one degree
of freedom is significant at the .001 level.
In Experiment II a group of Ss was reared in the red box and
tested on the jump stand.
ment I.

In addition to this replication, three new rearing condi

tions were investigated:
+ food.

This is a replication of part of Experi

red box + food, red light, and red light

In Experiment I the group of £>s red box reared yielded a

ratio of 1 red jump to 2.48 other color jumps.

In Experiment II

the Ss reared in the red box yielded a ratio of 1 red jump to 2.26
other color jumps.
the same.

These ratios 1:2.48 and 1:2.26 are essentially

In comparison, note from Table 3 that the three new

rearing conditions, red box + food, red light, and red light +
food produced ratios approximating 1 red jump to 1 other color jump.
In Table 3a each rearing condition is found to have fewer "side"
responses as compared to "out" responses.

An overall comparison of

the ratio of side responses to out responses for red jumps and
other color jumps yielded a Chi Square value of 149.02 which for
one degree of freedom is significant at beyond the .001 level.

The

comparison of the jumping latencies for red jumps and other color
jumps presented in Table 3b, indicates that there is no significant
difference in any of the four red rearing condition groups.
Table 4, the comparison of the frequency of green jumps to
other color jumps, yielded no significant differences in the ratio
of green jumps to other color jumps as a result of any of the four
green rearing conditions tested.

A comparison of the percentage
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TA^LE 3

I
Comparison of the Frequency of "Red Jumps'

Further reproduction

Rearing
Condition

prohibited without permission.

Red
Red
Red
Red

//
***

Box
Box + food
Light
light
+ food

Red Jumps

Ratio

to "Other Color Jumps":

Other Color
Jumps//

46
81
73

1.00:2.26
1.21:1.00
1.00:1.05

104
67
77

66

1.00:1.09

72

Experiment II

Chi
Square

22.42***
-1.75

.11
.26

gray, green, and yellow
Significant at the .001 level.
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TABLE 3A

Comparison of the Percentage of "Side" Responses for "Red Jumps"
and "Other Color Jumps"*:
Experiment II

Rearing
Conditions

Further reproduction

Red
Red
+
Red
Red
+

box
box
food
light
light
food

Red Jumps

N Side
Responses

Total
N

Other Color
Jumps**

N Side
Responses

Total
N

25
21

6
9

24
43

23
27

12
9

51
33

38
14

14
5

37
35

16
15

6
6

38
39

prohibited without permission.

From the raw data an overall Chi Square computed for side responses between red jumps
and other color jumps yielded a value of 149.02 which for one degree of freedom is
significant at the .001 level.
*

Data on side responses represent only about one half the number of £>s that took part
in Experiment II, The reason being that the decision to record "side" and "out" responses
came as a result of observations made by the 12 during the first part of Experiment II.

** gray, green, and yellow
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TABLE 3B

Comparison of the Average Jumping Latencies in Seconds
for "Red Jumps" and "Other Color Jumps"

Further reproduction

Rearing
Condition

Red
Red
Red
Red

Red Jump

Box
Box + food
light
light + food

prohibited without permission.

Average

100
143
101
77

100

N

24
42
37
35

Other Color Jump*

76
105
88
94

89

N

t^-vali

51
33
37
40

1.84
1.85
1.01
-1.73

1.79

* gray, green, and yellow
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TABLE 4

Comparison of the Frequency of "Green Jumps" to "Other
Color Jumps":
Experiment 111

Further reproduction
prohibited without permission.

Rearing
Condition

Green
Jumps

Ratio

Other Color
Jumps*

Green box
Green box +
+ food
Green light
Green light +
food

22
22

1 .10 :1.00

20

1:00:1.14

25

21
25

1.05:1.00
1.19:1.00

20

*

21

Chi
Square

.09
.19
.24
.34

Gray and yellow

to

oo
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of side responses for green jumps and other color jumps found in
Table 4a indicated that in each of the four green rearing conditions
there are substantially fewer side responses recorded in comparison
to out responses.

An overall comparison of the ratio of side re

sponses to out responses for green jumps and other color jumps
yielded a Chi Square value of 83.10 which for one degree of freedom
is significant at beyond the .001 confidence level.

A comparison of

the average jumping latencies in seconds of green jumps and other
color jumps for the various green rearing conditions presented in
Table 4b, yielded no significant differences.
A comparison of the raw data for side responses between the red
and green rearing conditions, Tables 3a and 4a respectively, yielded
a Chi Square value of 211.00 which for one degree of freedom is sig
nificant at beyond the .001 confidence level.

A comparison of the

average latency for Ss reared in the red rearing conditions and
tested with red, (Experiment II) with S_s reared in the green rearing
conditions and tested with green yielded a t_ value of 2.47 which was
significant at the .05 level.
The results from the control experiment to check for the
effects of food when the food is not paired with a particular color
to be tested yielded no significant differences in the numbers of
jumping responses toward red or toward other colors as a result of
having been given food during early experience with the non-test
color, white.

An overall value obtained from a 2 x 2 Chi Square

using the data in Table 5 was .01.

In the second part of the control
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TABLE 4A

Further reproduction

Comparison of the Percentage of "Side" Responses for "Green Jumps"
and "Other Color Jumps": Experiment III

Other Color
Jumps*

prohibited without permission.

Rearing
Condition

Green Jumps

Green box
Green box +
food
Green light
Green light +
food

9
32

2
7

15
16

3
4

0
28

0
7

5
14

1
3

*gray and yellow
From the raw data an overall Chi Square computed for side responses between green jumps
and other color jump yielded a value of 83.10 which for one degree of freedom is significant
at the .001 level.
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TABLE 4B

Comparison of the Average Jumping Latencies In Seconds for "Green Jumps"
Experiment III
and "Other Color Jumps":

Further reproduction
prohibited without permission.

Rearing
Condition

Green Jumps

N

Other Color
Jumps*

N

t-va]

Green box
Green box
food
Green light
Green light +
food

115
67

22
22

95
73

20
25

1.36
-.42

87
86

21
25

57
93

20
21

1.91
-.52

—

—

—

—

Average

*gray and yellow

86

73

1.23

32

TABLE 5

Effects of Food on the Frequency of "Red"
and "Other Color" Jumping Responses

Rearing
Condition

Red Jumps

Other Color
Jumps*

White box,
white light

19

38

White box,
white light
+ food

17

39

An overall Chi square computed between the food and non-food groups
yielded a value of .01 which was not significant.

* gray, green, and yellow
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experiment to check for the effects of food on the percentage of
side responses, it was necessary to combine the raw data for both
red and other color jumping conditions in order to get sufficient
cell size to warrant the use of Chi Square.

The resulting Chi

Square was 30-32 which for one degree of freedom was significant
at the .001 level.
In the last part of the control experiment, which investigated
the effects of food on response latency, several significant dif
ferences were obtained.

The group of Ss given food took signifi

cantly longer to jump red than those Ss from the non-food group
who jumped red (t_ = 2.65).

Also, the group of Ss given food took

significantly longer to respond red than did the £s from the food
group who jumped toward the other colors (t. = 4.49).

An overall

t^ test comparing the average latencies of the food versus the non
food groups yielded a value of 3.42 which was significant at beyond
the .01 level.
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DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of early
experience in the form of different rearing conditions with a given
color, on the color preference of Japanese quail chicks.

It was

hypothesized that 1) early experience with a given color will in
crease the ratio of jumps toward that color as compared to the num
ber of jumps toward other test colors; 2) food paired with a
given color will increase the number of jumps toward that color as
compared to the number of jumps toward other test colors and 3) with
respect to the red avoidance established in preliminary research, it
was hypothesized that early experience with the color red, and early
experience with the color red plus food, will decrease the avoidance
of the color red as demonstrated by increasing the ratio of red
jumps as compared to the number of jumps toward the other test colors.
In testing the first hypothesis four groups of the _Ss were
given early experiences in four different colored earing boxes and
then tested with the rearing condition color and non-rearing condi
tion colors.

The results presented in Table 5 show that for the par

ticular colors used and the particular early experience provided,
the S/s preference for the rearing condition colors was not signi
ficantly increased.

However, a comparison of the results presented

in Tables 2 and 2a suggest that the ratio of red jumps to other color
jumps is slightly higher for groups reared in colors other than red.
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Furthermore, the red avoidance behavior discovered in pre
liminary research was still quite evident in the results of this
experiment which was designed specifically to increase the prefer
ence for red and other rearing condition colors,

(see Table 2a).

It is at this point in the investigation that the _E became
intrigued with the persistence of this red avoidance behavior.

The

E became so preoccupied with the persistence of the red avoidance
behavior that an experiment specifically designed to decrease or
destroy the red avoidance behavior was developed_.
As a model in developing this experiment, the _E borrowed three
conventional techniques that had been successfully used in establish
ing preferences for particular stimulus situations.
nique was to familiarize the

The first tech

with the color by pre-exposure to

the color before being tested with the color.

To accomplish this,

a group of Ss was reared in a red box the same color as the red
color to be tested over the jump stand.

This technique was essen

tially the same as that used in Experiment I.

However, the

E^ felt

it necessary to rep.i icate this part of the experiment as a means
of comparison with the new stimulus situation which were added in
Experiment I I .

The second technique was pre-exposure to a stimulus

situation which was similar to, but not the same as, the stimulus
situation to be tested.

To accomplish this a group of Ss was

reared in red light subjectively similar to the color to be tested
over the jump stand.

The third technique was to pair a particular

color with food as a means of increasing the preference toward that
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color.

To accomplish this, food was given to one group of Ss reared

in red box.
light.

Also, food was given to one group of Ss reared in red

Whether these three conventional techniques used to esta

blish preference would also operate in destroying color avoidance
was a question to be answered in Experiment I I .
Table 3 which is a comparison of the frequency of red jumps to
other color jumps for the four rearing conditions demonstrates that
the new rearing conditions have influenced the ratio of red jumps
to other color jumps.

A ratio of 1: 2.26 was obtained with red box

rearing conditions while the three additonal rearing conditions, red
box + food, red light, and red light + food, have yielded ratios
which approximated 1:1.

These three rearing conditions have essen

tially destroyed the red avoidance behavior.

The strong red avoi

dance behavior displayed in Experiment I suggested that red avoidance
would also be presented with the red light reared chicks.

However,

the E did not fully analyze the situation that was being created for
the groups of Ss reared in the red light.

The Ss were now being

reared in a total red environment with red coming from overhead
light as well as from the floor and sides of the rearing box.

The

crucial variable may be the presence of red in the overhead position
which is the position of the test color for the j3s trial on the jump
stand.
In the early stages of Experiment II, the E^ in his observa
tions of the Ss responses became suspicious of the time the Ss took
when responding red and also the distinctness of their response
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toward or away from the red color panel.

In order to check these

suspicions, the jumping latencies and side and out responses were
recorded for approximately the last half of the Ss in Experiment
II.
A review of Figure 2 shows that the area of the floor of the
experiment chamber designated as side responses is equal to the
area designated as out responses.

Therefore, it is expected that

if chance alone were operating one half of all responses to the
one color side of the box would be side responses and one half of
the responses would be
Table 3a presents

out responses.
the percentage of side responses

jumps and other color jumps in Experiment II.

for red

An overall Chi

Square computed from the raw data which compares the observed fre
quency of side responses with the expected frequency, yielded a
value of 149.02 which for one degree of freedom is significant at
the .001 level.

Significantly fewer side responses are occurring

in comparison to out responses for both red jumps and other color
jumps.

Side responses are occurring about 25% of the time.

dom jumping behavior would yield 50% side responses.)

(Ran

In contrast

to the E/s prediction, significantly more side responses (Chi
Square = .048) did not
jumps.

occur with red jumps thanwith other color

However, the results do suggest that the

Ss who may or may

not prefer a particular test color, are clearly responding to the
overhead panels by jumping toward or away from a color, since the
number of side responses is significantly less than the expected
frequency of 50%.
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In regards to the jumping latencies, an overall _t-test for the
four rearing conditions comparing the latencies of red jumps to
other color jumps yielded a t^value of 1.79 which was not signifi
cant (Table 3b).
After completing Experiment II which had attempted to support
the hypothesis that early experience with the color red, and early
experience with the color red plus food would decrease the red
avoidance behavior, a flaw in the experimental reasoning was un
covered.

The original plan had been to use some conventional tech

niques for establishing stimulus preferences in attempting to de
crease red avoidance behavior.

With the techniques employed in

Experiment II the red avoidance behavior had been decreased.

How

ever, for the particular techniques used in Experiment II it had
never been demonstrated that these techniques used in the present
manner would, in fact, also operate in increasing preference toward
a particular color.

Experiment III was then performed to correct

this flaw in experimental design.
In Experiment III, increasing preference for the color green
was attempted using essentially the same techniques as used in
Experiment II.

Green was chosen as the experimental color for

Experiment III since the results presented in Table 2 did not sug
gest that green was either an innately preferred or an innately
avoided color.
A review of Table 4 shows that the various green rearing con
ditions were not successful in significantly increasing the number
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of green jumping responses.

From the raw data a comparison of the

ratio of side responses for green jumps and other color jumps
yielded a Chi Square value of .16 which was not significant.
ever, as was demonstrated in Experiment II, the

How

were clearly

responding by jumping toward or away from a particular color panel
as the number of side responses is significantly less than out
responses (Chi Square = 183.10).

For response latencies no signi

ficant difference was found between green jumps and other color
jumps

(see Table 4b).

Note that the response latencies were longer

although not significantly longer (t_ = 1.76, Table 3b) toward the
rearing condition color when the rearing condition color was red,
than when green was the rearing condition color (_t = 1.23).

Further

more, a _t test comparing the average latency for Ss who have been
reared in green and tested with green (Experiment III) yielded a
value of 2.47 which was significant at beyond the .05 level.

This

finding gives further support to the supposition that red is an
innately avoided color.
During the course of the current investigation it became evi
dent that a control to check for the effects of food on the ratio
of red to other color jumping responses, on the percentage of side
responses, and on the latency of responding was necessary.

The

results for these three response measures, obtained on two groups
of Ss one; white box, white light reared, and one; white box, white
light plus food reared, were presented in Tables 5, 5a, and 5b.
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TABLE 5A

Effects of Food on the Percentage of "Side

Rearing
Condition

Responses

Further reproduction

Red Jumps

N

Other Color Jumps*

N

White boxwhite light

53

10

34

15

white boxwhite light
+ food

17

3

15

6

prohibited without permission.

From raw data an overall Chi Square yielded a value of 30.32, which was significant
with one degree of freedom at the .001 level.

* gray, green, and yellow.
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TABLE 5B

Effects of Food on the Average Jumping Latencies in Seconds.

Rearing
Condition

Other Color
Jumps*

Red Jumps

t-value

Further reproduction
prohibited without permission.

White boxwhite light

83

19

90

38

.49

White boxwhite light
+ food

117

17

72

39

4.49**

t-value

2.65***

1.48

A t-test analysis comparing the latencies for the white box-white light group, with the white
box-white light plus food g:oup, yielded a value of 3.42 which was significant at the .05 level.
*

gray, green and yellow.

**

Significant at the .01 level

***

Significant at .05 level.
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Food, when not paired with a particular color to be tested, was not
found to produce significant differences in the ratio of red jumps
to other color jumps (Chi Square = .0136).
In regards to side responses, a significant overall _t-test was
expected since the j>s usually make a distinct response toward or
away from the color panels.

Due to the relatively small number of

Ss who made side responses, a Chi Square analysis comparing the
proportion of side responses for the food and non-food groups would
not be warranted.

However, a visual comparison of the percentages

of side responses for food and non-food groups suggests that the
food group had considerably fewer side responses.

This discrepancy

in the percentage of side responses is probably a chance sampling
factor made possible by the small sample size.
A review of the results presented in Table 5b, which compares
the latencies of jumping responses for food and non-food groups,
suggests that the presence of food had significantly increased the
response latency for both red and other color jumps (t^ = 3.42).
Thus, there is a hint that food, although not producing jumping
differences, may be having some effect on increasing the latencies
when food is paired with an avoided color.

A review of Table 3b

shows that for red box + food the response latency increases; for
red light + food the response latency decreases.

In contrast,

Table 4b reports that for green box + food the response latency
decreases while green light + food results in an increase in response
latency.

The frequent reversals in the action of food on response
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latency as demonstrated in Tables 3b, 4b, and 5 b suggest that
further speculation regarding the effects of food is a dangerous
proposition until further research uncovers some consistent patterns
in the effects of food on jumping latencies.
The results of the present study suggest that pre-exposure
in painted rearing boxes to one of the test colors (red, gray,
green or yellow) did not significantly increase the preference to
ward the rearing condition color over the non-rearing condition
colors.

However, the frequency of jumps toward red, an innately

avoided color, were more although not significantly more when the
Ss had been reared in the red box.

Further investigations aimed

specifically at destroying the red avoidance using various forms of
red rearing conditions such as red box, red box + food, red light,
and red light + food were instigated.

These various forms of red

rearing conditions significantly decreased red avoidance respond
ing.

A later experiment which attempted to use the same forms of

rearing conditions with green, initially neither an avoided nor
preferred color, did not significantly influence green preference.
Lastly, as a control, food when paired with a non-test color did
not significantly influence color preference; however, there was a
strong hint that food increased response latency.

This indication

is considered worthy of further investigation.
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